Guided Pathways
1/23/2017

TYPE OF MEETING: Regularly Scheduled Meeting
FACILITATOR/CHAIR: Ann Buchele
COUNCIL COORDINATOR: Jen Clark
Ann Buchele, Stacy Mallory, Carrie Randall, Marc Rose, Misty Cannon, Richard Gibbs, Vikki Maurer, Emily Dray, Warren Coffeen, Jayme
Frazier, Sally Widenmann, Charles Madriaga, Justene Malosh, Justin Smith, Bruce Clemetsen, Rob Priewe, Virginia Mallory, Gabe
Attending: Williams, Malinda Shell, Katie Winder, Danny Aynes, Jen Clark, Jenny Strooband, Zakir
*REMINDER - 2/8 Next Meeting is on a Wednesday (due to Institute 4)! 3:00 here in CC 103

Agenda:

Agenda Item # 1: Program Maps - update on sub group work

Information

Time Required: 10 Mins
Presenter: subgroups leads. Map Accuracy - Sally hoping to invite others - looking at 170 maps, compare to
catalog requirements are there Misty volunteered Rob, Warren, Jenny, Ann. Jayme, Danny for Degree Runner
part, Shawna if she can, Jen can help during Institute 4 - Ann is gone (if Ann is okay with it). Next round of maps,
lets add notes of which course meets cultural diversity, etc. Course Demand - Rob. Meta Major Leslie and Danny Meeting on Friday. Some maps had things like Math 98 as a prerequisite, and some did not have DG for
example. Some courses such as BIO 101 were selected a lot - is this because it is the first in a series?

Agenda Item # 2: Degreeworks Demonstration

Discussion

Agenda Item # 3: Title 3 Grant Ideas

Presenters: Carrie and Gabe - "What if" is a tool to see what would happen if you changed your major, etc. The
Time Required: 15 Mins
Planner - you can lock plans as the advisor. Degree Works is tentatively set to start on Fall of 2018. We will not be
able to see student's courses they are taking at OSU, but OSU can see what students are taking at LBCC

Action

Presenters: Ann and Bruce - Title 3 - federal grant targeted at student success initiatives - $2 million over 5 years, Time Required:10 Mins
we are eligible, there will be an RFP in the next two weeks, with 6 weeks to complete. It is a federal grant which
means our institution would need to sustain whatever is chosen, early alert system like starfish, student id
scanner (equity goal), training for degree works, move Degreeworks forward faster & get progress bar for
Degreeworks, more interactive software - saying "this class will prolong your stay" ex: Georgia State's program,
IA 231 table set up was like by student focus group - more classrooms like this

Agenda Item # 4: Advising Center

Discussion

Presenter: Carrie - Some exciting new strategies and changes with advising - they go well with Guided Pathways. Time Required: 30 Mins
Main goal - every student on campus have assigned advisor by fall 2018. Right now we have 1600 students
without an advisor. The way to see if every student has an advisor is to check at the point of registration - if a
student registers for class, they will be assigned an advisor, will be assigned an advisor within a day or two. Item
of concern - a student has to know what to do with an advisor, only half check email. There is still a capacity issue
with not enough advisors. DPP students who are Juniors and Seniors are sometimes here for only one or two
courses and might not need to be assigned an advisor. If students are seniors at OSU and are here just to take
physics, they may not need an advisor

Agenda Item # 5: Institute 4 Pre-work

Action

Presenters: Justene and Justin - Institute 4 is next week! Highlights from pre-work - students and faculty like the
syllabus. Students saw no examples of help with study skills - so if intstructors are offeirng this, students are not
understanding it. Assessment could measure how students teach someone else is how they learn the best.
Students wanted more feedback - like daily homework/quizzes because they know they are on track. Read the
re-cap from both the student forum and the faculty forum.

Time Required: 30 Mins

Additional Notes:
*OSU is one of the 11 land grant schools who is now in the "Creating a Student Centered University on Wednesday February 22 at OSU - reception (with Q and A) to follow and
location TBA

